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STATchatTM Has Changed!
STATchat is a communication tool used by BlueCross 

BlueShield of South Carolina and BlueChoice HealthPlan  

to let you talk to a Provider Services representative over  

your computer through the internet connection. It gives  

you the chance to speak to someone about the claim you just 

researched on My Insurance ManagerSM if you still  

have questions. 

We want to let you know that we transitioned the STATchat 

product to a new vendor, Twilio, effective July 21, 2017. Twilio  

is an independent company that administers STATchat on 

behalf of BlueCross and BlueChoice®. The STATchat feature 

in My Insurance Manager will no longer be supported by our 

current vendor, Tropo, after July 31, 2017. The transition to the 

new platform will improve your overall STATchat experience  

by enhancing the audio quality and connectivity. Please  
share this information with staff and/or technical people 
in your organization to make sure you have a successful 
STATchat upgrade.

What This Means for You
You will need to prepare for this transition by updating your 

firewall settings and ensuring your internet browser meets the 

necessary requirements. If you don’t make these updates, you 

will not be able to use STATchat after July 31, 2017. 

STATchat will upgrade to User Datagram Protocol (UDP) from 

Transmission Control Protocol (TCP). TCP will not be supported 

with Twilio, and the option to switch protocols will be removed. 

The upgrade may mean you or your IT administrator will 
need to make some adjustments.

If you don’t have firewalls within your organization, you won’t 

have to do anything. Our system will automatically convert your 

protocol after the upgrade implementation. 

If your organization has firewalls, your IT administrator will  

need to configure your network and make it compatible with  

the new protocol. 

System Requirements

•  Adobe Flash Player*

•   A compatible web browser: Microsoft Internet Explorer 10 or 

EDGE*, Mozilla Firefox* or Google Chrome*.

•   A headset (recommended) or stand-alone microphone and 

speakers connected to your computer.

*Must be a version currently supported by the manufacturer.

Poor Audio Quality

If you have problems hearing the welcome message, but the 

status on the STATchat window says “Connected,” please 

make sure your headset is plugged in and you’ve turned up 

the speaker volume. 
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Firewall Configuration

Your firewall should allow outgoing UDP to the public internet 

from the browsers that will be using STATchat, and allow return 

traffic in response.

If your router includes SIP Application Level Gateway (ALG) 

function or Stateful Packet Inspection (SPI), disable both these 

functions for the *.twilio.com domain.

Bandwidth Requirements

For each concurrent call, allow WebRTC: 8 kB/s. This does not 

scale based on bandwidth. On browsers using Flash, fallback 

bandwidth requirement is 6 kB/s.

PC Headsets 

For lower-end PC hardware, we recommend USB headsets, 

rather than 3.5mm jack headsets, so that you bypass the native 

sound board. For machines with a higher-end integrated 

sound board, the 3.5mm connection can be fine.

For Technical Assistance

We have a technical team available to assist with your STATchat conversion. Call 855-229-5720. We look forward to hearing you 

loud and clear with this upgrade!

Component Address Client-side port used Server-side port used Protocol
Signaling *.twilio.com Any (1,024 to 65,535) 443 TCP

RTP 54.172.60.0/23, 

34.203.250.0/23

Any (1,024 to 65,535 10,000 – 20,000 UDP

Glasses To Stop Your Computer Headaches?*
Compared to working in construction, in an emergency room or as a firefighter, there’s almost nothing physically demanding  

about sitting in front of a computer for eight-plus hours a day. But that doesn’t mean office jobs don’t come with real health risks  

of their own.

For some, it’s headaches. Many individuals resort to taking a couple of ibuprofens as soon as they get home from work. Your 

headache could be alleviated with the use of special computer glasses. These glasses, about $70 and available in multiple styles, 

are designed to reduce eye strain when you’re staring at a computer for long periods of time. 

They reflect blue light, add contrast and reduce glare. Wearing them adds a bit of a yellow tint 

to your world, but you get over it pretty quickly. (They’re available as reading glasses, but not 

yet with prescription lenses.)

And the best part: After trying them for a couple of weeks, users noticed they were 

going home headache-free.

Of course, health experts will tell you to take frequent breaks from your screens, 

look at things that are far away and get up from your desk often to stretch 

your legs. That’s all good advice. But there are days when that’s just not 

practical. And on those days, these specially-designed glasses are 

great. Of course, your experience may be different.

Another potential solution? Try installing f.lux, a software program 

that cuts down on the amount of blue light your monitor is 

emitting. It takes a little getting used to, but it’s well worth it.

* Fitzpatrick, Alex. (2017, July 19). These Glasses Helped Stop My End-of-Day 

Headaches. Retrieved from http://time.com/4808948/computer-glasses/.
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Make Plans to Attend the 
Annual Provider Summit 2018 
It’s never too early to plan to attend our yearly provider workshop. What was 

formerly known as the Benefit Update Meeting has been renamed the Annual 

Provider Summit. To have this workshop meet the expectations of the audience, 

we’ve recently polled our providers to find out what topic(s) are of interest to 

them. If you haven’t yet responded to our 2018 Annual Provider Summit Topic 

Survey, please take a moment to give us your feedback. The survey was sent via 

SurveyMonkey. SurveyMonkey is an independent survey development company 

that sends questionnaires and surveys on behalf of BlueCross and BlueChoice. 

For those who did not receive the survey but would like to, please let us know 

by using the Provider Education Contact Form. Providers can also email us at 

provider.education@bcbssc.com or call 803-264-4730.

Diabetic Test Strips
Beginning July 1, 2017, diabetic test strips for Blue EssentialsSM 

members will only be covered under the pharmacy benefit. 

Members will be limited to a supply of 204 strips per month.

Members received notification of this change in May 2017.

Test strips will no longer be covered under the member’s 

medical benefit. So if you currently supply test strips to these 

members, please begin writing prescriptions. If you believe a 

member requires more than 204 test strips a month, you can 

request an exception by calling 855-582-2022. Please note 

that exceptions will be made based on medical necessity.

If you have questions about this bulletin, please contact 

Provider Education at 803-264-4730 or submit your question 

using the Provider Education Contact Form. Important Reminders…
•   Rural Health Clinics should only file claims on a UB-04 for 

Medicare Advantage plans. All other claims need to be filed 

on the CMS-1500. Providers need to send the health plan a 

copy of their Rural Health Clinics rate sheet for the correct 

pricing to be applied.

•   Have a question about the allowance of a code on a claim? 

Before contacting the service center, we encourage you 

to refer to the pricing allowances within your practice fee 

schedule. Consult provider services if there is a discrepancy.

http://web.southcarolinablues.com/providers/contactus/providereducationcontactform.aspx
mailto:provider.education%40bcbssc.com?subject=
http://855-582-2022
Tel:1-803-264-4730
http://web.southcarolinablues.com/providers/contactus/providereducationcontactform.aspx
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Answering Your Questions About Affordable 
Care Act (ACA) or Exchange Plans
These are questions providers have asked about our online training on this topic, and our responses. We regularly highlight 

frequently asked questions (FAQs) in our monthly newsletter, but the best place to view the entire list of FAQs is on the Education 

Center page of our provider websites, www.SouthCarolinaBlues.com and www.BlueChoiceSC.com.  

Your Question Our Response
How do I determine if a prescription contraceptive 
requires authorization?

It depends on the procedure code. Verify the CPT/HCPCS code 
precertification requirements within My Insurance Manager. The Preventive 
Care Guide gives a list of contraceptives that are covered as prescribed by 
a health care provider for women with reproductive capacity (not including 
abortifacient drugs).

What is the time frame to add a newborn to an ACA/
Exchange policy?

Parents generally have 30 days to add newborns to their policies. If you 
have an ongoing or repeated issue with this, please contact Provider 
Relations and Education for assistance.

Why is the PPO suitcase logo included on the 
member ID card if there aren’t out-of-network or 
out-of-state benefits available for an ACA plan? What 
does the PPO-B designation on the card mean?

The PPO is there to indicate that when the member seeks emergency care 
out of state, the plan uses the PPO network. The PPO-B indicates the plan 
was purchased through the Federally Facilitated Marketplace (FFM).

Why do our claims deny for our South Carolina 
facility that bills through our local Georgia Blue Plan? 
We are a practice located on the South Carolina/
Georgia border.

If you are in a contiguous county, participate in our ACA network and render 
care to these members, you should file directly to South Carolina, so the 
appropriate benefits and pricing can be applied to your claims. Generally, a 
Georgia provider should file to BlueCross BlueShield of Georgia, unless the 
provider is in the South Carolina network. For example, if a provider located 
in Augusta, GA., is in the South Carolina PPO network, claims should be 
filed to South Carolina. Also, be sure you work with your clearinghouse to 
determine the correct payer codes for these plans.

How do you access fee schedules, since they are 
not on My Insurance Manager?

Providers can access the State Health Plan and State Dental Plan fee 
schedules only via My Insurance Manager. You should consult with the 
appropriate person in your organization if you have questions about your 
contracted rates. If you need further assistance, our Provider Contracting 
department is available to assist you.

Does a Transition of Care form need to be 
completed for service and each provider?

The Transition of Care form should be completed for each out-of-network 
provider a member is seeing. The form is not necessary for each individual 
service — only to request approval to see the out-of-network provider. The 
form must be completed by the member before rendering services, as 
coverage is dependent on approval from the plan.

What are the timely filing limits for the ACA/
Exchange plans? What are the appeal periods for 
the ACA/Exchange plans?

Timely filing limits vary for each plan. For the BlueCross and BlueChoice 
ACA/Exchange plans, timely filing is 90 days from the date of service. 
Appeals can be initiated up to 180 days from date of decision.

Which plans require a referral to see a specialist The ACA/Exchange plans do not require a referral to see a specialist.  
Some other plans do, so be sure to verify eligibility and benefits before 
rendering services.

http://www.BlueChoiceSC.com
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Understanding Telemedicine vs.  
Blue CareOnDemandSM*

Both telemedicine and Blue CareOnDemand are services aimed at providing 

convenience in caring for a patient. Yet there is a slight difference in how these 

services are delivered to BlueCross and BlueChoice members. One service 

allows consultation between a physician and a patient and the other allows 

consultation between physicians only. Here is a look at these two approaches 

to health care delivery.

BlueCross and BlueChoice cover consultations between referring and 

consulting physicians via telemedicine for certain specialties: high-risk 

pregnancies (maternal-fetal medicine); strokes (vascular neurology); and mental 

health (psychiatry). To participate in telemedicine services for the health plans, 

providers must comply with these requirements:

1.   Provide medically necessary services via an interactive audio and video 

telecommunications system that permits two-way communication.

2.   Provide telemedicine services that comply with the American 

Telemedicine Association standards; and meet the terms and conditions 

of BlueCross and BlueChoice.

3.   Provide technically sufficient telemedicine equipment.

4.   Use an acceptable method of encryption that is secure and  

HIPAA-compliant for all telecommunication services.

When conducting telemedicine services, it is deemed non-covered if the 

physicians communicate using solely or a combination of the following: 

telephone conversations; email messages; video cellphone interactions; 

facsimile transmissions; non-secured and non-HIPAA-compliant web-

based audio-video communications; and services provided by allied health 

professionals that are neither allopathic nor osteopathic physicians. 

Blue CareOnDemand differs somewhat. It is a service that allows members 

to see a doctor via video visit, using a computer or mobile device. Members are 

securely connected with a physician to handle consultations for common illnesses 

— such as cold/flu symptoms, pinkeye, urinary tract infections and more — when 

the practice is closed or when minor acute illnesses make it difficult to leave their 

home. The provider can then ask and answer questions, diagnose symptoms 

and, if appropriate, call in a prescription to the member’s pharmacy. Blue 

CareOnDemand is not included in all BlueCross and BlueChoice health plans. 

*  AmericanWell. (26 June 2017). SC BlueCross, SC BlueChoice Members Can See a Doctor Without 

Going to the Doctor’s Office. Retrieved from https://www.americanwell.com/press-release/sc-

bluecross-sc-bluechoice-members-can-see-a-doctor-without-going-to-the-doctors-office/.

https://www.americanwell.com/press-release/sc-bluecross-sc-bluechoice-members-can-see-a-doctor-without-going-to-the-doctors-office/
https://www.americanwell.com/press-release/sc-bluecross-sc-bluechoice-members-can-see-a-doctor-without-going-to-the-doctors-office/
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Latest Medical Policy Updates
We frequently revise the medical policies we use to make clinical determinations for a member’s coverage. Here are recent  

medical policies that have been reviewed, updated or newly added. Please visit the Medical Policies and Clinical Guidelines pages 

of www.SouthCarolinaBlues.com and www.BlueChoiceSC.com regularly to stay informed of these changes and to read any policy 

in its entirety. 

CAM Policy 10126 – Cooling Devices Used in the  

Outpatient Setting

Updates to description, background, rationale and references. 

Regulatory status added. [Policy states active and passive 

cooling devices are considered not medically necessary 

(HCPCS code A9270: non-covered device or service).]

CAM Policy 90326 – Viscocanalostomy and Canaloplasty

Updates to description, background, regulatory status, 

rationale, references and policy verbiage. [Policy states 

considered medically necessary as a method to reduce 

intraocular pressure in patients with chronic primary open-

angle glaucoma under certain conditions.]

CAM Policy 089 – Preventive Services for Non-

Grandfathered (PPACA) Plans: USPSTF recommended 

services

Added record review statement for codes 99402-99404 to 

policy for Intimate Partner Violence, Screening/Counseling of  

Women, Annually.

CAM Policy 094 – Women’s Preventive Services

Added record review statement for codes 99402-99404 to 

policy for Intimate Partner Violence, Screening/Counseling of  

Women, Annually.

Claims and Billing Minute: Including a National 
Drug Code (NDC) on a Claim
Providers are required to file the appropriate NDC with the unit of measure and quantity for all outpatient administered drug claims. 

This applies to institutional outpatient and professional services billed.

Although the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) publishes the number as a 10-digit number, CMS looks for an 11-digit number in a 

5-4-2 format. When billing electronically, the hyphens are removed.

1.  The NDC number and drug quantity should go in the 2410 Loop, in the LIN and CTP segments as shown in the example.

SV1*HC:J3590*100*UN*120~

DTP*472*D8*20170227~

LIN**N4*50242006001~ …………………….. NDC Number 

CTP****120*UN~……………………………....….  Quantity (Units)

2.  This information corresponds to the shaded area in Box 24 of the CMS-1500 Claim Form.
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Need to get 
in contact 
with Provider 
Relations  
and Education? 
Provider advocates are always eager to assist 

you. If you have a training request, please 

contact your county’s designated provider 

advocate by using the Provider Advocate 

Training Request Form. For questions about 

an ongoing education initiative or a recent 

news bulletin, submit the Provider Education 

Contact Form. These forms are located on 

the Contact Us/Provider Advocates page of 

our provider websites. You can also reach our 

Provider Education department by emailing 

provider.education@bcbssc.com or by 

calling 803-264-4730.

http://web.southcarolinablues.com/providers/educationcenter/providertraining/provideradvocatetrainingrequestform.aspx
http://web.southcarolinablues.com/providers/educationcenter/providertraining/provideradvocatetrainingrequestform.aspx
http://web.southcarolinablues.com/providers/contactus/providereducationcontactform.aspx
http://web.southcarolinablues.com/providers/contactus/providereducationcontactform.aspx
mailto:provider.education%40bcbssc.com?subject=
http://803-264-4730

